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Barlasch of the Guard * Christmas China
>•

> mThousands of dollars are foolishly spent every Christ
mas because of the lack of sensible suggestions.

W
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ABOUT 200 BROAD_____________________— I “There is the eun of Austerlitz," said D’Arragon folded the letter elowly. It_
■ Napo]eon to ^ who were ne»r him wae the fatal letter written in the upper

CHRISTMAS HINTS...Ez~™ziEEEBHtVlllilU I III™ III*» 1 V‘ 1 ■ IL*. ÿh, r™* .»«>. U“ÏÏf'tLTtZS,U&’TlZ

I gene, Napoleon temself-all were there; » wae. indeed the greateet ea^i-
and an fought to finish a war which from that man cm make, for he had 
the first had been disliked. The French Wown away hw, honor. ,

i claimed it ae a victory; but they gained I* “ay e 60 towarrl ‘"the
nothing by it, and they lost forty'thou- returned,d Aragon». kftaHt toward the
«and tilled and wounded. °5f' , . _ _____, „ vr.

During the night the Rueeiane evacuated He had no t.me, to *y , f°r
+v. noJttvr, «VilcU t-Vie» held and thilde and her father were talking toge- 

j tort, and «taken. They retreated toward ** ;TV*2te “ a difierent writing-the writing on the
! Moscow but Napoleon was' hardly ready D’Arragon thruet the .letters into hie poc- white feather.
I to mireue P ket, the only indication lie 4M time to “Madame,” it read, "The enclosed pa-
! These thin», however, are history, and' 8lve to Çemree of the policy they must were found on the field by one of
i these who wish to know of them PV™?-. He stood; facteg thLdoor, a ert my orderliee. One of them being addrea-
! may read them in another volume; while *** qu,et with a moment ™ winch ^ ^ yQU {urnl8he5 a dew to their own-
to the many orderly pereote who would to shape the' coptwi 6f mfe than one er why must have dropped them in the 
wish to see everything in its place, and . •’ ‘i t „ . ., hurry of the advance. Should Captain
the hietory-books on the top Shelf, to be "^erejg.gco^.jews, l»»«ur, he end char]es Darragon be your husband I
taken down and read on a future day— *o Sabaetian. Though I did not come have pleasure to inform you that he
which will never came—to such the ex- to_onng it. . T ' . . . was seen alive and well at the end of the
planation is due that this battle of Boro- Sebastian pointed- interrogatively to day „ The w.riter assured Desiree of hie

jdino is here touched upon because rt the open window, where the sound of the r tfu, consideration, and wrote “Sur-
' changed the current of some lives with belle seemed to emphasise the sunlight , a{tej, Wg mme. 
i which we have to deal. and the freshness. cj( the mgfmng. Desiree had read .the expia ne tion too

For battles and revolutions end histor- “Ço-not that," returned d Aragon. ute v
ioal events of any sort are the jagged in- "Ft M a great victory, they toll me; but 

! strnmente with which Faite rough-hews it is hard to say whether, such nerve 
! our lives, leaving us to shape them as we would be good or had. It was of Charles 
1 wiU. In other days, no doubt, men that I spoke. He is safe—madame has 
! rough-hewed, while Fate shaped. But in heard."
I these gentle times we are so tender, so He spoke rather slowly, and burned 
careful for the individual, that' we never toward Desiree, with a measured gesture,

|Oiit and sjadh,,but move softly, very toiler- not unlike Sebastian's habitual manner, gether the papers 
1 amt, very easy-going, seeking the coon- and a quick glance to satisfy himself that field of Borodino.
i promise that brings peace and breed* a she had understood and was ready. Louis d’Arragon was coining into the
small and timid race of men. "Yes,” said Desiree, "he was safe and room, and for an instant, before his ex-

Into such lives Fate comes crashing like Well after the battle, but he gives no de- pression changed, she saw all the fatigue 
! a woodman with hie axe, leaving us to tails; for the letter -was actually written that he must have gone through during 
1 smooth the edges of the gaping wound the day before". the night; all that he must have risked,
and smile, ffad say that we are not hurt; "With a mere word, added in poeterrp- Mis face was usually still and quiet; a 

| to. pare away the knots and broken turn, to say that he was unhurt at the combination of that contemplative calm 
; stumps, and hope -that our neighbour, eon- end ^ the day,” suggested Sdbastian, al- ;fehich characterises seafaring fares, and 
coaling aadh himself, will have the ^decency ready drawing fonvard a chair, with a .the clean-cut immobility of a racial type 
.to pretend hart to see. ‘ ‘ gesture full of hospitality,/inviting d’Ar- devel0ped by hereditary duties of. self-
; Thus the battle of Borodtdo crashed in- Tagon to be seated at thé simple break- restraint and command.
! to the. lives of Desiree and Mathilde, and table. But d’Arragon was looking at jje knew that’’ there had been a battle 
; their father, living quietly on the sunny Mathilde, who had gone rather hurriedly aml Eeeing the papers on the table, his 
:«de of the Frauengaese in Damtzig. An- the window, as if to breathe the air. ’ asked her the inevitable question 
! tome Sebastian was the first to hear the had «aught a ghmpee of her face as ...lfich his lips were slow to put into 
! news. He had, rt seemed, special facilities (she paM(Kj. It was hard and set, quite words
1 for lmroing news ait the Weiesen Roess, colorless, with bright, sleepless, eyes. t TeDiv Desiree shook her head. She 
: whither he went again now rathe wemng. D’Arragon was a sailor. He had seen papers in quick thought.

"There has been a great battle," he «te, in rougher faces and sterner ^ with«keT from them the letter
with so much more than A* usud «te- eyes, tod knew what it meant. Vritten to her, by Charles—and put the
restraint that Desiree and Mathilde ex- „N details?” asked Mathilde, in a muf- ,changed a glance of anxiety. “A r^n ^ v<)i<;e> ^puVloolring rou4d. °therS ^“ be Continued.)

looming this evening from Dirsohau saiw „No„ answere(1 Desiree, who had no- 
Land spoke with the Imperial wunere on tj<jed How much more dear-
I ^eir way to Berlin and „ ]y we should understand what is going on
La^tvictopr.quzteneMtoMosw^Bnt are]œd ^ if wertod secrets of our 
I , the loss on both sides has been terrible. , drf d,I He paused and glanoto at D«ree.Jt ^ to Sebastians gesture,

his creed that good d’Arragon took a' chair, aind even as he
did eo, MathUde came to thé table, calm Ce-’^ tomuch’aS the FrèS/’ he »=d nwtre» of ImrreM agate, top>ur out 

tihe fewkriam and ltal-, the coffee, and dd the honors of the eun- ^ shewing pa- Pk meal. D’Arragon, bdrides havrng ac- 
-I-. . -4*. «he con- qmred th4 seamens habit of adapting

tnotism to A, . paused and -htmeelf unconsciously and unoibtrusively
vesture witif his right tond, scarce- to bis eurroniteineB, was of a direct mind,

|the Jacking self-consck^Siêsê, and simplified
I xLn’s star might bo setting, but it vtoted by the pressure of a strong and steady J°r yo“r Hamilt{m>a Til’s, which are

'''■SBSLîiMyaiiS»5&asSK ss^nsssas^t^ sastfsagasg 
s £ syrsvariS, tove no to overcast to oum te Dant^g!" is built up and all trace of dyspepsia dis-

donbt’he is safe. .Be has good 'fortune." "No, monsieur, oui. sky is clearing,” an- appears. Hpre is proof.
! For she wa. anapt . popd» and bad aâ- awerod; d'Arragon totmg with a hearty Years of Dyspepsia Cured,
ready teamt that the world only wishes to appetite the fr-eh bread and butter eet n¥e T 7 F m(r •
leave us in undisputed possession of our before him. "Since 1 saw you the treat- "No one could realize my «mttenngs 
anxieties or sonrnre/bowever ready it may leg tove been signed, as you doubtless from stomach trouble and indigestion, 
he to come forward and take a baud' in know, between Sweden and Russia and For five years I tove not been w^Il. My 

■ good luck. England." -> food did me no good^ because I contin t
I . “jjpt there is no definite new*,” «id Nodding his head with, silent emphasis, digest or assimilate. My doctor said con- 
I Mathilde, hardly tooting up from the Sébastian gave it to be understood that Btipation was at the root of my trouble,

ï ft «M TV 11 ______ ■ needle-work at which her fingers were so he-knew that and more. so I got Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. My
Ama tA I WA UOllarS I deft and induatrioue. “It makes a great differenee to ue at tite improved, pain after eating ceased,

r rom VUv IV * WV ■ „No„ sea in the Baltic," eeid d’Arragon. “We and my food digested quickly. I am de-
* , ****“ . ,cT op GIFTS. I "No news of Charles, I mean,” ahe con- aj* no longer harassed night and day, lighted with the thorough cure I derived

A VERY LU N O Lia ■ ünued -or of any of our friends—of jflte a dog hounded, from end to end from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. .......
Ebofry Trinket Boxes, $1-85 up. ■ -u^n^em- de Casimir. £qrof -a-hostile dtreet, Sot daring to, look (Signed) "MARTIN E. WALKER,

$1.25 up. Reading Glasses, $1.75. ' ■ "No. As for Colonel de Casimir, ’ re- ^ any doorwto, : The Russian ports “Bridgewater.
House Dresses, $1.40 ..cy . .. Typewriters, $1-40. 1 turned Sebastian, thougbtfuBy, ‘“he, -ae and Swedieh porig-are open to ue now." Qldck résulte attend the use of Dr.
n Simpl 75 , ■ Charles, holds some staff appointment ot <<0ne j, glad to hear that your life is Ham’ltcn’s Pille; this medicine cures all

■ - larkets $1.65 up. Rocking Horeçs, ■ ■ which one does not understand me scope. one of Res hardship," said Sebastian, troub]e in the stomach and digestive or-
K tezhe^ Dressing Baby Sleighs, $1.80 up. ■ He is without doubt uninjured. gravely. “I-rwho have tasted it." „ns bv removing the cause. You feel
■Oarpet Sweeptos,^- JP' High Chairs, all kindB, $lfi0 up, I- Mathilde glanced, at her father, not glanced at his lean, hard face. apliftBd ^ strengthened at once. Get
I . Sfflt Mantel Drapto Child’s Pining Set», H-M up. I without suspicion. Hm grand maqner &he ra6e> went out of the rocm, and re- - Hamiltph’s Pills today, and refuse any

Hall Bru* Sets, ? g, ^ Child's Rockers, $1-00 up. . ■ might easiiy.be at tunes a screen. Qge turned in a .'few minutes carrying a new ' ù-titnte. Price 26ç. per box, of , five
Military B™ah oe«m • “Earl Grey" Mufflers, $1-25 up. ■ never knows how much m- perceived • y doaf_ whidh ehe set on the table before , { « at gjj reliable dealers, or roy
Rkh ^ g» oo up. Baby Mongolian Muffs, $1.75. 1 those who took down from a hite ptore. tim with a short laugh, and something ai] ^ C. Pol'on & Co., Hartford,

Lined Baskets (Fancy). • I The tow» wto quiet enough gdsteninç- te->reyes that was not ^ Kington, Ont.
Silk CbteM»rtt«tov.$lOT «»-, Ladies’ Kid Gloves. > 1 night.' Sebastian must hav« heard the mjrth-- lW-' ■’ '------ ---------
Silver Kn M-»- __ tngcra Gloves. " I news from some unofficial source, tor ^ neitber Desiree nor Mathilde joined
Silver Aah Ladies’ Gift Umbrellas, $1.00 up. ■ none other seemed to know it But at &e They were glad for
Hair m Made-up Bachelor Cushions, $1.25 up. ■ daybreak the cborch-hells^eo rmely their father to hive a companion so aym-
Ebony Hand Mirrors, Handkerchief Sachets, ffl-70 up. * I in Dantzig for P»ik«tic as to produce a marked differ-
Niekel Hand Mfors, $1.10. Hangers, $1.65. liens to the fact that the Emperor bade ^ ^ Sebastian was
Smoker’s Sets, $1.25 up. f “ ™ . , I them nrike merey. Na-polecn-gave let ^e ^ ^ ^ ^

WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT M. R. A. S I heed to such inattors- W be was with Charles, though, the latter
. mi f\ 11______ I Lithuania and farther on ™ Ruwm henac tie of a common fatherland, andFrom Two to Three Dollars. I^Æ ïï

I HELPFUL CATALOGUE FOR ALL. ljS« rÆSTîWflSÏ

l^rSTiSp mzszpr&z IrasSSrats.’Sfi: ssjast^fiSfysat „. mm 25 cents.I W Fancy Suite, $250 up. Lined Baskets (Fancy) , I ^ÎL^^dlTmore n^of s!breteah or out of Dantz^. For the whole country _
I SU Jackets, $2.00 up. Real Lace Handkerchiefs. I had no mo e ^ ri*l«d with that whid, they call pa- -
I HousTGoats, $2j00 up. Prairie Fox Boa^ $2 -5 to *4.50. ■ trapping. triotigm,-and we treason, put I can only #
I Men’s Separate Trousers. : Red Fox Boas, *2^ to g.™ |i "Madame Desiree Darragon-nee Sebas- Tèpeat which hti Majesty-disbeUeved the ■
I ‘ Preoe toChine Scarfs, $2.00 up. Fancy Sewing Screens. *3. °° up. ■ Mad tian> day before yesterday—that the heart of H
I Writing Companions, $2.00 up. Beautiful ®atlnT 1 I Frauengasse 38, the U1 is Dantzig, and the venom of it 1
I Brega Letter Stands, $2.75 up. Boys Leather Leggin», $2-5. ■; Dantzig.” Sebastian. Who he really is and what I
I \x/u AT vnil CAN BUY AT M R. A.’S ■ > ... he is about, you must find out how you D

WHAT YOU VAN O ■ DeBiree g heart stood still; for the writ- can j g0 forward--today to Gumo.nnen. I
1 was unknown to her. As she cut the ^ encloaed ]etter. to iU address, I beg l ■ 
network of string, she thought that Char- of yQU i{ only in acknowledement of all | ■ 
les was dead. When the enclosed W> that I have sacrificed.” | H

; feu upon the table she was sure ot it; iot The letter wa., unsigned, but the writing 
l they were all in hie writing. She did nor ^ tfae writing of Cbarles Darragon, and 
: pick and choose as one who has Jereure a Dcgiree knew what he had sacrificed—
: rn> very etrong excitement, Dut look t- what he could never recover.

■ the first paper and read: : There were two or three more letters
I; “Dear O. I have been fortunate, as u addref#ed tQ ,iDear C|- bearing no sig-
| will see from the eQf ®*e<? [Thave be<n nature, and yet written by Charles. Des- 
I Majesty cannot again say that I J Se. ^ read them carefully with a sort of 
I neglectful. I “e need numb attention which photographed them
■ ibastian and only ^,aî'^9V“Jnepira,tors permanently on her memcry like waiting
I i fear- Here they »re clumsy ronsp.ra ^ ^ .fi stone upon a wall There
■ compared to hmi- I made the cir. must be some explanation in one of them.
■ i harmon.o»ly m otii ^ Who had sent them to her? Was Charles

la 4* “-u ,h.„. ».„a ......p.

13hr, sfASsfAfP■ ! beginning to tne s ebe it in identical terms on the piece of white
■ tairee sitting a‘ ber small, leather. She opened and read it. It
1: leaned eme elbow resting letter written to her by Charles on

^VhTm the hank of the Kalugba River on the
I v. Bhe exclaimed, at length, with a eve of Borodino, and left unfinished by
ring of contempt in her voice, as if at him. He must be dead. She prayed that 
the thought of something unclean. “A. he might be. nv i It t «0 ea*y for you to keep «till/ She was alonfe m the room, having 
ami to hide all you feel.’’ come down early, ai was her wont to
M prepare breakfast. She heard Lisa talk

ing with someone, at the door—a messen
ger, no doubt, to say that Charles
dntft ~ "One letter stiJ remained unread. It was

Which abound with the latest and 
most up-to-Bate designs of Christ. ; 

Gifts in China ever shown atmas
the following prices :

- 35c, 50c, 75c, $1,00 and $1.25. - • 
0. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.[pgr Cnt This Oet For Reference.

WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT M. R. A.’s

For Twenty-five Cents. 78 to 82 King Street.

■ '•'>4

nMf

IN THE LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS.
Otany D’Oylies, 25c. up.
Crepe de Chine Scarfs, 35c. up. 
Ladies’ Belts, 30c. up.
Children’s Handkerchiefs, 30c. box. 
Lavender Water, 25c. bottle. 
Atkinson's Exquisite Perfumes. 
Atkinson's line Soaps.
■Memo. Pads, 35c. up.
Bovs’ Handkerchiefs, 5c. to 25c. 
Neckties, all kinds, 25c. up. _
Boys’ Woollen Aitovas, 25c.
Initialed Handkerchiefs, 25c. up. 
Waiting Sticks, 25c. up.
Jap Crepe Cushion Tope, 40c. 
Novelty Pin Cushions, 45c. up. 
Child’s Woollen Gaiters, 20c. up. 
Bleached Linen Toiwels.

WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT M. R. A.’s

Each Pill Containsb-oK If 
Gin Pills do 
not owe._

on«y

Children's Knitted Clouds.
Baby Woollen Bonnets.
Baby Bootees, 25c. up.
Muslin Bibs, 15c. to 35c.
Aprons, 25c. to 40c.
Pictures, 25c. up.
Ornaments galore, 25c. up.
Jap Trays for Cigars, 25c.
Stocking Caps, 25c. up.
Knitted Sashes, 30c.
Trouser Hangers, 25c. up.
Stock Collars, 25c. up.
String Ties, 25c, up.
Fancy Wool Gloves, 25c. up.
Linen Embroidered D’Oylies, 26c. up. 
Windsor Ties, 25c. lip.

all the medicinal qualities of one and one-half 
ounces of the best Holland Gin. As a positive 
cure for all kinds of Kidney trouble.

ftGIN PILLS •,-i-
k.i stand unrivalled. It is not necessary to wait for days 

for beneficial results, you know at once that Gin Pills 
are helping you. Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. per box, 

6 boxes for $2.50 or direct from
the bole DRUG CO. -

Trial box free if you mention this paper.

*
- Wlnnlsag, Mass.

CHAPTER XIH.
In the Day of Rejoicing.

Truth though it crash me 
The door of the room stood open, and 

the sound of a step in the passage made 
Desiree glance up, as she hastily put to- 

found on the battlé-

25c.Handlferohiefs,

XFor Half a Dollar.
WINTER PORTAND in THAT PRICE VICINITY.

Atkinson's Fine Perfumes.
Atkinson’s Good Soaps.
Manicure Sets, 50c. up.
Doll's Go-Carts, 65c. up.
Giris’ Framers, 50c. up.
Boys’ Strong Sleds, 60c. up. 
Overstockings, 30c. to 60c.
Oofor Border Silk Handkerchiefs. 
English Square Mufflers, 50c. up. 
Made-Up Mufflers, 50c. up. 
Suspenders, 50c. up.
Linen Cushion, Covers, 60c. up. 
White and Black Child’s Overalls, 

60c. up.
Red Overstockings, 60c. up.

WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT M. R. A.’s

I Baby Bearskin Bonnets.
Girls’ Tarns, 50c. up.
Crumbing Sets, 50c. up.
Boys’ Pants, 50c. up. 
gak. Linen, Lawn Handkerchiefs. 
Embroidered Centres, 50c. up. 
Battenburg Centres.
Battent)urg D’Oylies.
Leather Pluses, 50c. up.
Leather Bags, 50c. up. , 
Lace Collar and Cuff Sets.
TT«1f Dozen Initial Handkerchiefs. 
Sweaters for Boys.
Gun Metal Pencils.

GROCERY STORE.

Open in evenings until after Xmas. Three reasons why we are rapidly sn-
■^TeST GOODS, CLrlAJN GOODS AND LOW PRICES.

Our fruit department far the Xmae trade will ratereet you.
Northern Spy Apples, Pineapples, Florida Oranges, Tangerine Oranges 

Jamaica Oranges, and Golden Veiie Bananas.

i

§m*Fred Burridge,
Telephone 449—0

«
255 Kli| Street, St. John» West.

For Seventy-five Cents.
AND UPWARDS TQ A DOLLAR.

Men’s UmbreBae, 75c. to $10 
Collar Button Cases, 75c.
Glass and Nickel Flasks, 65c.
Gun Metal Links, 75c. up.
Hair Brush Sets, Ebony, 75c. u,p. 
Atkinson's Exquisite Perfumes. 
Perpetual Calendars, 75c. up. 
shaving Pads, from 85c. up. 
DoB's Sleighs, 90c. up.
Boys’ Mocha Gloves, 76c. up. 

Handk’fr. Boys’ Kid Gloves, 76c. up.
Black Cloth Gaiters, 70c. up. 
Child’s Corduroy Gaiters, 85c.

Clearance Sale

Christmas Perfumes
In Plain and Fancy Cases

-tea

DYSPEPTICBaby Drawee, 80c. up.
Muslin Dreasing Jackets, 85c. up.
Lawn Dressing Jackets, 85c. up.
Japanese Screens, 75c. up.
Christmas Tree Mate.
Humpty-Dumpty Circus Toys.
Leather Novelties, 75c. up.
Way’s Silk Mufflers, 75c.
Lace Stock Collars.
Silk Stock Collars.
Half Doe. Linen Initialed 
Embroidered Centres, etc., 75c. up.
Lace Chemtoettoe, 60c. to 80c.

WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT M. R-

For an Even Dollar
™ND THEREABOUTS, JUST NOW:

’ I Baby’s Wool Jackets. Nickel Shaving Sets.
I Q-gy Corner Cushions.^ Half Dozen Men’s Handkerdhiets.

Démente of all kinds. Men’s Unlined Gloves.
2TT Woorf Goe^- 4 Men’s Lined Gloves.

i s ssri>. up.

ItoU CAN BUY AT M. R- A. s

■ -4 '- M

FOOD DOES YOU NO GOOD. awas
Half the time you’re afraid to eat, your 

tongne is coated, mouth tastes bad, stom
ach is bloated. If you want to get well 
step using dyspepsia tablets and go to the 
eourcQ of the trouble befdre it 1* too 1» c* 
Strengthen your stomach, east out the 
bile, regulate the .bowels — do this and 
dyspepsia will be no more.

condition the best presenp-

--
M

: i

. : i
We are giving Special Msconnts on the,following lines 

to clear:—
Seely’s, J. Taylor & Co., Breltenbach, Crown, Dufort 

Cle, Sidenet. Prices from $125 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.

Discounts from 5 pe,r cent to 25 per cent.

Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also a Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger & 

Gallet, and L. T. Piver.

A/s :v

<^i>'
iv • I

VJ.

appe-

The Canadian Drug Co,9 Limited
.

=^=
Golf Jereeys, $1-90 
Blact Sateen Under 
Stripe Oofcton

r.

HawRer’s 
Balsam

b
if

DR. SCOTT’S

WHITE LINIMENT '

St ' -

lis Perfection in a Family Remedy, com
bining Strength and Unnaralleled Healing 
Qualities. For fexternal use it «imerior 
ror Bruise», Burne, Canker Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muecular Rheuma
tism, Sprains. Strains, Chüblain, Stings 
and Frost Bitee.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WILL CURE YOUR COLD. J
1

All Druggists Sell It.
*

t

MAH-PU
MINERAL

Kt

From Three to Four Dollars.
A FASCINATING COLLECTION.

Persian Lamb Caps for Men, $3.25. 
German Otter Caps for Men, $3.25. 
Opera Glasses, $3.75 up. ■
Quad. Plate Shaving Mugs, $3.00. 
Fur Lined Gloves.
Children's Grey Lamb Caps, $325. 
White Jap Silk Waists, $3.75 up. 
English Down Quilts, $3.75 up.
Jap Gilt-Work Cushions, $3.00 up. 
Hemstitched Damask Tablecloths. 
Good Linen Napkins per dozen.

!

WATER
01k. and Col’d Moreen Underskirts.
Lafiies’ Bath Robes, $3.00 up.
Children’s Sük Dresses, $3.50 up. 
jap Art Draught Screens, $3.40.
Shirtwaist Boxes, $350 up.
French Gilt Clocks, $3.90 up.

■ Smoking and house Coats.
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats.
Our Great Blanket Coat for Boy»- 
Our Great Blanket Cost for Girls.

WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT M. R. A/s

X1
Fare because It comes from I ; 

a depth of 268 feet. I ;

It, cures RHEUMATISM, I 

GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders. |

Mah-pu Mineral Water
la sold by all druggists.

y See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

:

DIXON'S
DOUBLE <3C> DIAMOND

From Four to Five Dollars.
BUT WE HAVE HIGHER PRICED GOODS.

■ Blk. and Ced’d Drew Skirts, $425 up. 
gilk Dressing Jackets, $450 up.

■ Luxurious Bath Robes.
Three-Piece Suite for Boys.

“Special” Suit Case, $4.25.

Hundreds of Other Goods from $5.00 to $500.0a

portTravellers’ Clocks in Cases.
Swing Horses, $4.50 up.
Girl’s Grey Lamb Collara, $4.50 up. 
Light Blue Jap Silk Waists. $4.50. 
Navy Blue Jap Silk Waists, $4:50.

MORGAN BROTHERS, 
OPORTO.

GEO. PERCIVAL H CO., Montr-
Sole .Agents for Canada

——

*T*t. i

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

Our

LIMITED-AT M. R. A/s TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
TiVB BROMO Quinine Tablets.
as KKiiSSta

I ft'MITEO^ ” U » T. t. itwaa
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